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•E m1/2. Fig. 3 . Micro-photographs of representative polished surfaces. The sample with 20mol% VB2 dispersed showed the highest toughness. The increase of "KIC" in SiC dispersed 20mol% VB2 is quite corresponding to that of "Hv". The reason why both "Hv" and "KIC" increased with increasing the amount of VB2 is not clear yet.
The effect of addition of each boride on toughen ing seems to be approximately same due to their large standard deviations as shown in Fig. 4 , in spite of the fact that the intrinsic Young's modulus of the individual borides should vary with depending on the kind of refractory metal in the borides.
The properties of the individual borides were list ed in Table 2 , in order to examine the constant "E" postulation in Eq. (1) The Young's modulus of the particle dispersed composite was approximated as Eq. (4) ple. The oxidized surface layer became thick and un even with dispersing metallic borides except TaB2. The TaB2 dispersed sample had no remaining sur face layer, indicating intrinsic body exfoliation. An ir regular damage on the intrinsic body could be found on the TiB2 dispersed sample. According to the individual specific volumes of the borides and the oxides in Tables 1 and 4 , the drastic corrosion corresponding to "Bad" is considered to be originated by the volume expansion of the dis persed particles in the oxidation process, since the reactant solid oxide could not effuse like a liquid oxide, and it might set the surrounding SiC matrix off into microcracks.
3. 4 Evaluation method of refractoriness Some evaluation methods for the effect of addition of the metallic borides on oxidation resistance were investigated in order to clarify the cause of the differ ence between "Good" and "Fair" and to narrow ana lytically down the most preferable metallic boride for a refractory composite. The amount of cristoba lite, "W(g/cm2)", on the oxidized surface is general ly marked as the absolute scale for oxidation resistivi ty of SiC-B-C system. Initially, the authors roughly assume that some depth from the surface was oxi dized uniformly whatever the composition and the micro-structure were. The oxidation reactions of weight loss were postulated as following reaction by the results in Table 3 Both results are summarized in Table 6 . As seen in Table 6 , both results showed a good agreement in the order of the amount of surface SiO2. Therefore, the both methods seem to appropriately evaluate the oxidation resistivity for the composite, and the order is reliable. Sintered bodies with additive of MoB and VB2, which are the sources for relatively higher vapor pressure oxides MoO3 and V2O5, induce a more dras tic increase of the cristobalite layer with increase of dispersed amount from 10 to 20mol%. On the other hands, sintered bodies containing NbB2 and WB as additives, which are the sources for relatively lower vapor pressure oxides Nb2O5 and WO3, showed the little formation of cristobalite layer. It is considered that the equilibrium vapor pressures of formed liquid oxides as low as that of SiO2 is more preferable for the refractoriness of boride dispersing SiC compo sites.
NbB2 and WB are considered to have the brightest prospect for developing a refractive composite tough ened with dispersing particles. 4 
